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The results from a cross-national study comparing calculus performance of students at
East China Normal University (ECNU) in Shanghai and students at the University of
Michigan before and after their first university calculus course are presented. Overall,
ECNU significantly outperformed Michigan on both the pre- and post-tests, but the
Michigan students showed a larger gain and normalized gain, and hence narrowed the
gap. ECNU’s superior performance was especially striking on the subset of problems
requiring only a pre-calculus background. On those, Michigan’s post-test scores were
below ECNU’s pre-test scores and, indeed, ECNU’s higher performance on both the
overall pre-test and overall post-test is attributable to its success on these problems.
Keywords: cross-national study; Calculus Concept Inventory; calculus; mathematics
curriculum reform
1. Introduction
In recent years, there has been a great interest in comparing the mathematics performance
of students from different countries. For example, the results of the Trends in International
Mathematics and Science Study, or TIMSS,[1] given every four years to fourth and eighth
graders, are widely reported in the popular press [2] and serve to attract attention to
mathematics curricula worldwide. Another assessment, the Programme for International
Assessment (Pisa),[3] is given every three years to 15-year olds. The poor performance
of US students on these international assessments has been credited with motivating the
development of the Common Core Curriculum in the US [4]
Serious researcherswish tomove beyond these headlines. Shimizu andKaur [5] observe:
‘International comparative classroom research is viewed as the exploration of similarity and
difference in order that our understanding of what is possible in mathematics classrooms
can be expanded by consideration of what constitutes good practice in culturally diverse
settings’. There are nowmore than 100 papers on the general topic of cross-national studies
comparing East and West on mathematics at the elementary and secondary levels (see,
for example, the bibliography of Wang and Lin [6]). This literature seeks to answer the
following basic questions:
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(1) Are there differences in performance between East and West on mathematics as-
sessments?
(2) If so, can we determine why these differences exist? Are they due to curriculum,
teacher preparation, or culture? Do they reflect superior performance on a subset
of problems?
(3) What can we learn about the teaching and learning of mathematics from the exam-
ination of questions (1) and (2) above?
In the section below, we will take a closer look at the literature pertaining to these
questions.
1.1. Literature review
In 2011, the US ranked ninth among 42 countries or municipalities on the eighth-grade
TIMSS exam.[1] China did not participate as a country; however, the Republic of Korea,
Singapore, Taipei, and Hong Kong achieved the top four positions. On the 2012 Pisa exam,
the first seven ‘economies’ were all Asian, led by the city of Shanghai. Lichtenstein was
eighth, the UK 26th, and the US 36th of the 65 economies participating.[3]. The US score
was below the mean of the scores of all participating economies.
To find possible explanations for the differences in mathematics performance between
Asian and Western (and, in particular, American) students, researchers have looked at
curriculum, teacher preparation, and culture. Stedman [7] has observed that ‘Our [Ameri-
can] poor math performance . . ..reflects real deficiencies in curricular focus and teaching’.
Similarly, Thompson et al. [8] write that ‘We believe it is important for educators and
researchers to interpret differences in achievement within the context of different curricular
goals’. In their second ‘TIMSS Study’, which recorded teachers from different cultures,
Stigler and Hiebert [9] found that US teachers were far more likely than teachers in higher
performing countries to downgrade rich mathematical problems to problems that involve
simple computations and procedures. Ma [10] pointed to Chinese teacher preparation as
the reason for the differences. Finally, Liu and Leung [11] believe that it is culture that
causes the differences. ‘It is the deeper sense of purpose and meaning East Asian students
attach to excellence that enables them to achieve’. But many authors dispute this [12] and
we need to move beyond stereotypes if we wish to understand performance differences.
Rather than explaining such differences by looking to curriculum or teacher prepara-
tion, a series of cross-national studies by Cai [13–16] examined Chinese and American
student performance on specific types of problems. He found [13] that sixth-grade Chinese
students were more successful than US students in obtaining correct numerical answers,
but their superiority decreased in simple problem solving. In addition, they performed at
the same level in complex problem solving and at an even lower level on process (open
performance) assessment tasks compared to their American counterparts.[14] He also ob-
served that there were significant differences between the US and Chinese students in their
representations of solutions of problems. [14,15] Chinese students were more likely to use
algebraic representations than US students, while US students were more likely to use pic-
torial or verbal representations. He argued that Chinese students’ superior performance on
solving problems is partly due to their use of advanced representations (e.g. algebraic),[15]
and that this superior performance is probably related to the differences found in US
and Chinese teachers’ conceptions and constructions of representations in mathematics
instruction.[16]
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In their meta-analysis of cross-national studies, Wang and Lin [6] presented findings
that appear somewhat inconsistent with Cai’s results. They considered studies of perfor-
mance on subsets of problems and found that:
Although Chinese students consistently outperformed U.S. peers in overall mathematics com-
petence and in most specific competence areas, they were not necessarily better performers
in computation, reasoning, and estimation. This finding challenges the pervasive belief that
Chinese students’ overall better performance is due to their superior computation skills rein-
forced by a centralized curriculum system and regular textbook-based examinations (see, for
example,[17]).
Wang and Lin [6] suggested several possible reasons for the apparent inconsistency
between Cai’s results and those reported in their study. These include small sample size and
differing definitions of problem solving. For our purposes, we note that researchers have
found that the overall superior performance of one group in a cross-national study may be
attributable to that group’s performance on specific types of problems.
Further in their analysis, Wang and Lin observe that ‘The mean effect sizes between
Chinese and U.S. at higher elementary to high school level appear to become increasingly
larger’. This raises the question of whether this difference continues to increase for students
taking calculus in universities.
1.2. Cross-national studies in mathematics at the calculus or above level
The literature of East/West studies above the elementary and secondary levels is sparse.
Indeed, the authors know of only one cross-national mathematics study comparing Asian
and American students’ performance in calculus or more advanced mathematics, and
even that study was conducted with high school students. Judson and Nishimori [18]
compared calculus performance among high school students in the US and Japan. They
found ‘little difference in the conceptual understanding of calculus between the two groups
of students, but the Japanese students demonstrated much stronger algebraic skills than
did their American counterparts’. Their finding that American students are weaker in using
abstract and sophisticated representations than their Asian counterparts yet had comparable
understanding of advanced concepts was similar to what Cai had found among elementary
school children in China and the US.
Many studies at the secondary level point to the need to move beyond data and look
at implications for teaching and learning (see, for example, [19]). However, given the
scarcity of research at the university level, our immediate purpose in this study will be to
investigate whether such differences in performance exist; identifying such differences in
achievement is the first step in investigating best practices. In addition, Appelbaum [private
communication, 17 Aug 2014] comments:
While researchers have done many mathematics comparisons at the pre-university level, this
study begins to look at early university curriculum and teaching. This has implications for the
choices universities make and also provides a new perspective on the pre-university experience
of students in terms of their preparation for further study in mathematics.
1.3. Research questions
Our research questions follow from those for cross-national studies at the secondary level
and from the questions raised in the paragraphs above.
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(1) Are there overall performance differences in this study between the US and Chinese
students in calculus at the university level?
(2) If so, how do these differences change from the beginning to the end of the course?
(3) Are overall differences attributable to performance on particular types of problems?
1.4. Background
The present study dates from discussions in 2000 among Professor Dianzhou Zhang (now
retired) of East China Normal University (ECNU) and the first two authors of this paper.
ECNUwas chosen as the Chinese university to investigate primarily because we had access
to students and data. The studywas delayed because of the difficulty of identifying a suitable
exam on which neither group would have a clear advantage and finding a university in the
US comparable to ECNU which was willing to collect data. Fortunately, both of these
problems have been resolved. We gained permission to use the Calculus Concept Inventory
(CCI) and were provided with CCI data from the University of Michigan, which in many
ways is quite similar to ECNU (see Section 2). While it would be desirable to have a true
random sample of all American and Chinese university students on a calculus exam, that is
not feasible. Instead, we have followed the lead of many researchers who have conducted
cross-national studies on comparable institutions (see, for example, [13]).
The CCI exam was developed with US National Science Foundation funding beginning
in 2005 by a group of mathematics educators led by Jerome Epstein.[20] The objective was
to develop an exam that assessed understanding of fundamental concepts in differential
calculus with minimal computation. The CCI exam serves our purpose quite well since it
stresses concepts which are central to differential calculus and are independent of specific
texts or curriculum, and so (at least theoretically) gives neither country an advantage. The
CCI is a 22-question multiple-choice assessment where each answer is graded right/wrong.
The exam has been administered at several universities under varying conditions. To com-
pare universities, investigators have reported normalized gain scores (defined below).[21]
We will similarly report the overall normalized gain scores for the University of Michigan
and ECNU, but our primary interest lies in a more thorough analysis of the differences in
performance by the Chinese and American students on individual problems and on subsets
of problems.
The CCI exam was translated from English to Chinese and then back-translated to
English by a second person. Finally, a third person examined all the three versions and
corrected the Chinese translation. Since there is only one version of the CCI exam and
since we are committed to preserving the integrity of the exam, we are able to describe
general topics tested but not the details of individual problems.
In [20], Jerome Epstein described the psychometric properties of the CCI. He re-
ported that factor analyses conducted by Howard Everson, statistical consultant to the CCI
development team, revealed three dimensions: Functions, Derivatives, and a small third
dimension on Limits, Ratios, and the Continuum. We learned via private communications
with Epstein and Everson that details from those analyses, including the specific factors
and corresponding item loadings, are no longer accessible. In an attempt to reconstruct
these dimensions, we assigned each question to the dimension into which it appeared to
fit best. We then asked Epstein and two well-known calculus educators, Patti Frazer Lock
and Jeffrey Tacosky-Feldman (both of whom are coauthors of [22]), to each independently
do the same. Thus, we obtained four independent categorizations of the questions into the
dimensions. Among these four, there was perfect agreement on the placement of 18 of
the 22 CCI questions. Regarding the other four questions, some raters placed them in the
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Functions dimension while others categorized them as part of the Derivatives dimension.
All raters agreed that the four questions could be answered with a pre-calculus background
in Functions only, but that students having knowledge of derivatives would be able to answer
them more readily. These questions covered linear growth, average rates of change, and
the determination of a function’s properties such as sign of the slope and concavity from
a table of values. We suspect that these questions may have loaded on both the Functions
and Derivatives dimensions and so we have decided to separate them into a new fourth
dimension, which we denote as the Functions/Derivatives dimension. In all, the Functions,
Derivatives, Limits/Ratios/Continuum, and Functions/Derivatives dimensions comprised
six, nine, three, and four questions, respectively. In Section 4, we will analyse student per-
formance on the overall exam, on each of the four dimensions, and on particular individual
questions that yielded results that we judged to be especially noteworthy.
2. Subjects
2.1. The University of Michigan
The University of Michigan is a public university of 41,000 students and, in 2013, was
ranked 28th among national US universities by US News and World Report.[23] In fall
2011, it admitted 41% of the 39,594 students who applied.[24] The high school GPA’s of
the middle 50% of all enrolled freshmen ranged from 3.7 to 3.9 and 99.8% of entering
students had earned a high school GPA of 3.0 or higher. This profile is quite similar to other
large state research universities in the US which are comparably ranked.[23]
University of Michigan students who take calculus I are divided into three groups: one
regular and two different levels of honors courses. The first honors course, MATH 115, has
the goal ‘to develop the familiar concepts of calculus using a more rigorous and theoretical
approach’.[25] The second honors course, MATH 115, is even more rigorous. The two
honors courses enroll a total of approximately 100 students each fall. Mathematics majors
typically start in one of these two courses, even if they already have Advanced Placement
(AP) Calculus credit (see [26] for an explanation of the AP Calculus exams). Michigan
students earn AP Calculus credit if they received either a four or five (out of a possible
five) on the exam. The regular calculus I class is MATH 115. Approximately 1600 students
enroll in this class every fall and another 650 students take it in the spring. Students in
this course represent a wide variety of majors. Approximately 25% are from the College
of Engineering; the remaining students are predominately from The College of Literature,
Science and the Arts. Of the later students, 70% indicate an interest in business, medicine,
or law. Eighty-one percent of the students had a previous calculus course. MATH 115 meets
three times per week (70 minutes each class) for 14 weeks and carries four credits. Class
size is limited to 32 students per section.
The course description of MATH 115 indicates that ‘The emphasis is on concepts
and solving problems rather than theory and proof’.[25] The course takes a reform-style
approach to calculus. Reform calculus stresses concepts overmanipulation and incorporates
a wide variety of applications. (An introduction to the philosophy of reform calculus can
be found in Steen [27]; Chinese readers might consult Friedler.[28]) The textbook used
is Hughes-Hallet et al.,[22] which is known for its ‘Rule of Four’, where all concepts are
presented graphically, verbally, numerically, and algebraically. The text includes a formal
epsilon–delta definition of limit, but gives very few examples of its use. The syllabus,
assignments, and exams at the University of Michigan at the time of this study did not
include any problems requiring proofs or the use of the formal definition of limit (see [29]
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for recent exams fromMA115). The description of MA115 also states that, ‘The classroom
atmosphere is interactive and cooperative’. This is implemented through extensive faculty
development on inquiry-based learning and the use of formative assessment.[30] Although
the University of Michigan is typical of research universities in the US in many aspects, this
use of inquiry-based learning and formative assessment in Michigan’s MATH 115 is not
standard at such universities. The students enrolled in MATH 115 constitute our University
of Michigan sample; data were not available for the other calculus groups.
More American students now take their first calculus course in high school rather
than in a university,[31] and so many of the strongest mathematics students at the
University of Michigan enter with credit for AP Calculus and start their mathematics
coursework with either an honors Calculus I class, Calculus II, or another higher level
course.
2.2. East China Normal University
ECNU, located in Shanghai, is a public university of 49,000 students (including both
full and part-time students) and in 2013 ranked between 11th and 30th (depending on
ranking service) among all universities in China.[32] ECNU was originally a teacher-
training university, but it has evolved into a major research university which still maintains
a strong reputation in education. In China, all graduating secondary students take the
National Entrance Exam, or GaoKao, at the end of their final year. The results of this exam
play a major role in determining which universities will accept the students. ECNU attracts
a national student body. The first-year students whom ECNU accepts from Shanghai are
generally in the top 20% of Shanghai secondary students.
ECNU calculus students take one of four different calculus courses which are designed
respectively for students majoring in:
(1) mathematics;
(2) ‘high science’ consisting of science and engineering fields such as physics, com-
puter science, or statistics, which require a relatively stronger mathematical back-
ground;
(3) ‘low science’ consisting of science and engineering fields such as chemistry, bi-
ology, geography, and psychology which require a relatively lower mathematics
background;
(4) economics management (which in the US would often be called economics or
business).
ECNU students’ differentiated abilities in mathematics are highly influenced by their
educational background in high schools. In China, high school students are voluntarily
divided into two categories, one concentrating on science and the other on humanities.
Studentswho choose science studymuchmoremathematics. All university studentswho are
majoring in mathematics, science, or engineering must have focused on science during their
high school studies. Economics management majors may have focused either on science
or on humanities in high school, and as a result this group’s mathematics performance is
generally below the other three groups’. Students have also had differing levels of previous
exposure to calculus. Provinces andmunicipalities in Chinamay have different mathematics
curricula and textbooks and even different GaoKao exams (which test the same concepts
but with different problems) and this may lead to considerable differences in the content
of high school calculus. For example, Shanghai students are not required to learn calculus
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in high school, whereas students in other provinces may follow the national standard,[33]
which includes 19 class hours of differential calculus. In contrast, the study of pre-calculus
in China is fairly uniform (and rigorous) following the national standard. At ECNU a
semester is 17 weeks long. Since first-year students begin in the third week of the semester,
the length of a first semester calculus course is 15.5 weeks. The four groups of students take
separate calculus courses that differ in terms of text books, approach, and contact hours.
Groups 1 and 2 have a total of 93 contact hours in six class hours per week; group 3 has
78 contact hours in five class hours per week, while the last group has 62 contact hours in
four class hours per week. A contact hour at ECNU is 45 minutes and a class usually meets
for two contact hours. An ECNU calculus class for groups 1, 2, or 3 typically consists of a
large lecture for 90–100 students supplemented by a problem-session with fewer students.
A calculus class for group 4 typically consists of a lecture for 40–50 students. The authors
know from first-hand experience at ECNU that the teaching style for all groups is lecture
with little student interaction.
The calculus course for group 1, themathematicsmajors, stresses rigorousmathematics.
For example, limits are approached through sequences, using a formal epsilon–N definition.
Students are required to be able to use the formal definition. A typical problem is to use the
epsilon–N definition to prove that
lim
n→∞
3n2
n2 − 1 = 3.
Proofs of all theorems in the course are given and student homework and exams contain
many proofs. The style of teaching is mostly formal lecturing.
The calculus courses for groups 2 and 3 contain slightly less theory, but still use and
require understanding of the epsilon–N definition for the limit of a sequence.
The level of rigor in the Calculus course for group 4 is lower than that for the other
courses. For example, the definition of the limit of a sequence is descriptive: if when n goes
to infinity the sequence an can approach arbitrarily close to a given number A, then A is
defined to be the limit of the sequence an . Similar descriptions appear in the other calculus
classes, but here the descriptive definition is the only definition. In single variable calculus,
the content is quite similar to the content of the calculus for science majors, but has a
lower requirement of theory. Proofs of theorems are almost never given and there are very
few student assignments containing proofs. Most problems are calculation or verification
problems. A typical problem might be to prove that y = e −x (sin x + cos x) is a solution
to the differential equation y′′ + y′ + 2e −xcos x = 0. There are many applications to
economics and a few to physics. The text used for this group of students isCalculus(2nd ed.)
by Zhu [34]. The preface mentions: ‘The book highlights the connection among concepts
and the application of calculus in business’.
ECNU and Michigan are similar at the university level by ranking, size, and research
emphasis, and at the department level in that they both offer several different calculus
courses. For the following reasons, the authors believe that while no ECNU calculus class
is exactly equivalent to Michigan’s MATH 115 calculus class, Economics is the ECNU
group whose calculus class content, approach, and student population are most similar to
Michigan’s:
• many of the strongest mathematics students at both Michigan and ECNU were
not included in the study: those students at Michigan who chose to use their AP
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Calculus credit or were honors students did not take MATH 115 and so were not in
the study, while at ECNU the strongest mathematics students were mathematics or
science majors and likewise were not part of the Economics calculus group in the
study;
• the number of contact hours in Calculus I for theMichigan students and that of ECNU
economics majors were comparable: forty-two 70-minute hours (or 2940 minutes) at
Michigan and sixty-two 45-minute hours (or 2790 minutes) at ECNU;
• the amount of theory included in their calculus courses were comparable;
• most of the ECNU economics students did not specialize in science in secondary
school, making their secondary mathematics background closest of the four ECNU
groups to that of the Michigan group.
Thus, in the remainder of this study, we will only compare the University of Michigan’s
MATH 115 with ECNU’s Calculus for Economics, although we collected data from all four
of the calculus courses at ECNU.
3. Methodology
The Michigan and ECNU students took the CCI before and after their calculus courses
during the fall 2008 and fall 2011 semesters, respectively. To mitigate the problem of using
the same test for both the pre- and post-tests, the testing conditionswere carefully controlled.
AtMichigan, both the pre- and post-tests were administered in a proctored computer lab and
no instructors had access to the test. At ECNU, the pre-test was administered by proctors
to each chosen section. Instructors had no access to the exam until they administered the
post-test. Thirty minutes were allowed for the test in both venues. (Existing comparative
studies using CCI [20] in the US were conducted under various time constraints. Since
Michigan had allowed 30 minutes, a decision was made to do the same at ECNU.) At
the University of Michigan, to encourage students to take the exams, the pre-test was
counted as an in-class quiz grade and the post-test accounted for 5% of the final exam
grade. At ECNU, sections of each group were randomly selected and the pre- and post-tests
were administered to all students in those sections. Specifically, there were three sections
of calculus in the economics group and two of these sections were chosen at random.
Participation was optional and no incentives were given to those who did. Still, more
than 95% of the students chose to participate in the pre-test. As described below, there
were a few students who participated in the pre-test but who could not be included in the
post-test.
Of the 1343 University of Michigan students who completed MATH 115 during the fall
of 2008, 1267 students (94%) took both the pre- and post-CCI tests. There were 12 students
who took longer than the allotted 30-minute time limit on either the pre- or post-test, and
so were excluded from the study, leaving 1255 Michigan students. At ECNU, 944 (or 95%
of those students in the selected sections) sat for the pre-test. However, 150 either did not
enter their ID number on the post-test or did not take the post-test for other reasons, leaving
a total of 794 students. Of these, there were 129 in the Economics group whose results we
analyse below. Twenty-seven of the 129 students entered more than one answer for some
questions; those questions were counted as wrong. There were a total of 36 such questions
of which 28 and eight were on the pre- and post-tests, respectively.
Hereafter, ECNU will mean ECNU Economics.
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Table 1. Comparison of ECNU and Michigan on overall exam and on each dimension.
ECNU mean (s.d.) Michigan mean (s.d.) Mean difference Effect size
Overall pre-test 54.59 (14.12) 42.19 (14.99) 12.40∗∗ 0.76
Overall post-test 66.91 (12.96) 61.83 (15.85) 5.08∗∗ 0.33
Functions-pre 72.35 (21.60) 43.15 (21.27) 29.20∗∗ 1.37
Functions-post 78.81 (18.01) 62.26 (21.60) 16.55∗∗ 0.78
Derivatives-pre 46.77 (22.60) 38.65 (21.01) 8.12∗∗ 0.38
Derivatives-post 67.00 (16.61) 63.29 (21.61) 3.72∗ 0.18
Ratios etc-pre 29.72 (22.91) 21.99 (24.86) 7.73∗∗ 0.31
Ratios etc-post 50.65 (22.86) 30.92 (28.09) 19.73∗∗ 0.71
Functions/Deriv-pre 59.11 (25.95) 63.86 (18.14) −4.75∗ −0.18
Functions/Deriv-post 61.05 (24.98) 81.10 (21.20) −20.05∗∗ −0.93
Note: ∗p < 0.05; ∗∗p < 0.001.
4. Analysis and results
Pre-test and post-test CCI scores for the ECNU and Michigan groups on the overall exam
and on each of the four dimensions are listed in Table 1 and presented graphically in
Figure 1. These scores are presented as percent correct. The table includes means, standard
deviations, mean differences, and effect sizes. Also indicated are the significance levels
corresponding to Satterthwaite t-tests of equality of the two groups’ respective means.
0
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Figure 1. Mean scores for ECNU economics and Michigan..
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Table 2. Gain and normalized gain from pre- to post-test.
ECNU Michigan
Gain (normalized gain) Gain (normalized gain)
Overall 13.32 (0.29) 19.64 (0.34)
Functions 6.46 (0.23) 19.11 (0.34)
Derivatives 20.24 (0.38) 24.64 (0.40)
Ratio, etc. 20.93 (0.30) 8.92 (0.011)
Functions/derivatives 1.94 (0.05) 17.23 (0.48)
Table 2 gives the gains and normalized gains for ECNU and Michigan from pre- to post-
test on the overall exam and on each dimension. Note that while gain is simply the difference
between the post-test and pre-test scores, normalized gain is defined via
g = μpost − μpre
100 − μpre ,
where μpre and μpost are the mean pre- and post-test scores, respectively. This measures the
gain in the group’s performance as a fraction of the maximum possible gain.[21]
On the overall exam, the ECNU students scored significantly higher than the Michigan
students on both the pre- and post-tests. The effect sizes for both the overall pre- and
post-tests are substantial, but decrease from 0.764 on the pre-test to 0.326 on the post-test.
In addition, the Michigan students demonstrated greater growth in terms of both gain and
normalized gain.
On the Functions dimension, ECNU scored strikingly higher on the pre-test and, de-
spite Michigan’s greater gain and normalized gain, was still significantly higher at post-test.
Indeed, ECNUoutperformedMichigan on every problem on the pre- and post-tests. Further-
more, Michigan’s post-test score was below the pre-test score of ECNU on this dimension.
On the Derivatives dimension, ECNU significantly outperformed Michigan on both
the pre- and post-tests but Michigan narrowed the gap from pre- to post-test. Of this di-
mension’s pre-test questions, ECNU outperformed Michigan on five questions, Michigan
outperformed ECNU on three questions, and they were similar on one. On the post-test,
ECNU outperformed Michigan on seven questions and Michigan outperformed ECNU on
two questions. Notably, the two questions in this dimension on which Michigan outper-
formed ECNU on the pre-test and even more so on the post-test involved applications of
first and second derivatives to non-routine situations (i.e., those not given in a physics or
economics context).
On the three questions in theRatios/Limits/Continuumdimension, ECNUoutperformed
Michigan on one question of the pre-test whereas Michigan outperformed ECNU on two.
On the post-test, those numbers were reversed with ECNU scoring better on two questions.
ECNU’s greater overall gain and normalized gain on this dimension can be attributed to its
strong performance on a problem involving indeterminate forms. This and another problem
from this dimension are discussed in more detail in Section 4.1.
On the Functions/Derivatives dimension, Michigan narrowly outscored ECNU on the
pre-test but appreciably widened that gap on the post-test. On the pre-test, ECNU scored
higher on two of the four questions whereas Michigan scored higher on three of the four
on the post-test with both universities scoring similarly on the fourth question. As with
the two problems discussed above involving non-routine applications of derivatives, the
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three questions in this dimension on which Michigan greatly outperformed ECNU on the
post-test are reform-type problems. The authors and outside experts (coauthors of the text
used by Michigan), who helped us form the dimensions, all agree that these problems are
similar to those that appear in their text.
4.1. Exceptional individual problems
While most analyses were carried out at the dimension level, there were three problems that
yielded results which surprised the authors. Although we cannot reveal the specific details
of those problems, we will discuss the general concepts and the misunderstandings of the
ECNU or Michigan students.
One of these was a problem from the Ratios/Limits/Continuum dimension which dealt
with an intuitive understanding of a limit. While not the problem on the CCI, the concept
is similar to the following: can two numbers be arbitrarily close to each other without
being equal? ECNU performed poorly on this problem, with only 8% of students answering
correctly at pre-test and fewer still (5%) at post-test. The percentage of Michigan students
correctly answering, while still not strong, was considerably higher: 21% on the pre-test and
37% on the post-test. The two ECNU co-authors of this paper are concerned that although
their students are able to evaluate limits, they seem not to have grasped ‘the big idea’.
Another problem from this same dimension tested an understanding of the concept of
indeterminate forms. The students were not asked to calculate the limit of indeterminate
forms but were asked to recognize whether or not a given form could have more than one
answer. Here, the percentage of Michigan students successfully answering this problem
was less than half of ENCU’s percentage. Specifically, the percentage of ECNU students
who correctly answered this question grew from 69% to 79%, while at Michigan the
corresponding percentages were 33% and 38%. Michigan uses the text by Hughes-Hallet
et al.[17] Early versions of this text gave little emphasis to L’Hoˆpital’s Rule; this may
partially explain the performance of Michigan students on this problem.
The third problem from the Derivatives dimension involves interpreting dy/dx as a
rate of change and then combining that idea with an understanding of the chain rule. On
this problem, ECNU and Michigan started at a similar level (31% and 32%, respectively,
answering this question correctly), but ECNU demonstrated a considerable gain, improving
to 53%, whereas Michigan essentially stayed the same at 33%. This contrasts with other
problems where Michigan demonstrated greater understanding of the derivative as a rate of
change and the ability to apply that concept to novel situations.
5. Discussion
ECNU’s overall performance on CCI was significantly better than that of Michigan at both
pre- and post-tests, answering the first research question. This surprised the authors given
that there is a philosophical similarity between reform calculus and the CCI. One of the
original motivations for the development of reform calculus was to create a calculus course
which would be ‘more sharply focused on calculus’ central ideas’.[35] The motivation of
the development of CCI was to produce a test stressing the fundamental ideas of calculus
(see Section 1.4). Given that Michigan uses a reform approach to its calculus course and
there is an agreement in focus between reform calculus and the CCI, one might expect the
University of Michigan to outperform ECNU overall. That is not the case. As we discuss
below, the secondary mathematics training of Chinese students may be the reason.
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With respect to the second research question, Michigan demonstrated greater gain and
normalized gain, resulting in decreased effect size. Aswementioned in the previous section,
the effect size of the difference between ECNU andMichigan students’ performance is quite
substantial at both pre- and post-tests. The pretest continues the growth of the effect size
from elementary through secondary school reported by Wang and Lin [6] while the post-
test effect size is smaller than the pre-test but still significant. Michigan narrowed the lead
the ECNU students had in mathematics by the end of the first course in calculus at the
university level.
ECNU’s overall superiority on the post-test can be explained by its performance on
the Functions dimension; they far outperformed their Michigan counterparts on these
problems. With these problems removed, ECNU improved from 46.6% to 62.5% correct
from pre- to post-test while Michigan improved from 41.8% to 61.7% on the remaining
problems. That is, when all problems are included, ECNU far outperforms Michigan on
the post-test (p = 0.001) but when Function dimension problems are removed, there is
no significant difference between ECNU and Michigan performance on the post-test (p =
0.561), answering the third research question. In the intended curriculum, the topics covered
in the Functions dimension are taught in both countries as part of the students’ secondary
school mathematics preparation (see Stein [36] for an explanation of the distinction between
intended and implemented curriculums). It appears that the ECNU students were more
likely to have learned these topics in high school, perhaps due to the rigorous and uniform
Chinese national standards,[33] whereas many Michigan students may have learned them
during their calculus course. This conclusion is consistent with many cross-national studies,
including those cited in our literature review, which show Chinese students ahead overall
in mathematics at high school.
Given that 1020 of the 1255 Michigan students whose scores we analysed (81.3%)
indicated that they had taken a previous calculus course, we were surprised that the ECNU
Economics students nonetheless outperformed theMichigan students on the pre-test Deriva-
tives dimension. The few calculus concepts that were covered in the Chinese secondary
curriculum [33] apparently were well learned by the students.
This study leaves open the question of the effect of teaching on performance at the
university level. Epstein [20] has reported that Michigan obtained appreciably higher nor-
malized gain scores than other universities in the US which had taken the CCI. He attributes
this difference to the teaching methods of Michigan: interactive pedagogy with an emphasis
on formative assessment. ECNU’s teaching methods can be characterized as a traditional
lecture approach and yet ECNU students substantially outperformed Michigan overall on
the pre- and post-test, so teaching method alone cannot account for the difference in per-
formance. One possible explanation for this is that methods which work in one culture may
not be the most effective in another.[37] This tentative conclusion needs more study. We
have begun a follow-up study to the present one in which we are taping faculty members
from ECNU and from selected US universities giving their first lecture introducing limits.
We will also analyse the implemented curriculum, classroom interaction, assessment, and
the difference between the implied curriculum/syllabus and the actual implemented cur-
riculum. The purpose of this further study is to see what we can learn about best practices
of teaching limits.
While we have answered our research questions in terms of performance of students
from ECNU and the University of Michigan, we do not claim that these results can be
generalized to all Chinese and American universities. This is a first study comparing
Chinese and American mathematics performance at the university level. We are hopeful
that others will conduct further research in this direction.
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